
Views from the River Danube, Hungarica Specialities
UPoN2024_0607 Short program in Budapest 

DANUBE RIVER CRUISE 
Discover the UNESCO World Heritage listed center of Budapest during a 70 minutes long sightseeing
river cruise with audio-guide available in 30 languages. You can marvel at the most important
attractions, like the Parliament, the Buda Castle Palace, Matthias Church, Fisherman’s Bastion, the
iconic bridges connecting Buda and Pest, or the Citadel topping Gellert hill in full comfort from a glass
covered 360-degree panoramic deck with refreshing drink.

GREAT MARKET HALL
The great neogothic cast-iron structure building, opened in 1897, houses Europe’s most beautiful
Market Hall. This is the largest covered marketplace in Budapest, full of life, tastes and stories told by
local sellers who also offer tasty bites of their artisan products. Rich selection of Hungarian fruits,
vegetables, pickles, sausages, fish, dairy and bakery products, special gastro souvenirs of traditional
Hungarian specialties e.g. red pepper aka. paprika, foie gras, acacia honey or fine dessert wine from
the UNESCO World Heritage listed Tokaj region. Take a tasteful lunch in the restaurant of the Great
Market Hall made of super-fresh ingredients: welcome bites from a cute cup and a three-course
Hungarian menu with just-like-at-home style dishes served on authentic plates.

UPON moments
River cruise program on the gentle waves of the majestic Danube. Buzzling metropolis vibe on the
boulevards and the market hall.

Budapest without the river Danube is simply unimaginable. Do not miss the most
beautiful views of Budapest, opening from the deck of a river cruise ship on the
Danube. The pantry of Budapest, Europe’s most beautiful market hall is full of
life, tastes – a one-of-a-kind experience for all visitors. 

Gastronomy Culture History Cruiuses

USEFUL INFORMATION 
Date/Időpont: 07. June 2024.  Time: 9:00-15:00  Pick up/ Drop off: Óbudai Egyetem H-1034 Budapest Bécsi u. 96/b.  Minimum person: 25 person  Transfer:: air-conditioned bus   Tour guide 
English   Included in the Prince: transfer, English speaking tour guide, cruises on the Danube, Great Market Hall visit, Hungarian lunch meal  Cost: 68 EUR/person 
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